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'Pearls" 

arry 
__ .den 

HOW TO GET OTHER NATIONS 
TO LOVE THE U.S. 

I am greatly amused at all these 
letters addressed tD the open forums , , 

of, <the SOuthern :pewspapers ip.
variably· written by super-patriots, 
which direct sympathy to the poor 
Arabs, and how them Jews did 'them 
dirt. 

But it hl\S been discovered that 
Nas!;er, .'re,kes. the' wheat which we 
send tn feed his hungry masses and 
he sells the wheat to cnmmunist 
nations fnr arms, 

Official'snurces in,Tnkyn .on 'July 
16 annnunced Red China's deputy 
Prim" ;Minister, Hsieh, Fu-Chih, said 
that the official policy .of Peking is 
t.o support "the J\.rab penple's just 
struggle againSt United States im
perialism and against its toni .of 

I the days of "rugged individualism." 
No, I do not lbelievt!E·.t'hey are 

necessarily insane. It is probably 
notbing more than the bocedom of 
affluence. In short, it's too good. 

Are ,the members of 'the New Left 
insane? 

We have just seen the passage of 
the greatest program of social-, 
legislatinn in >the history of our 
country; the Supreme Court, in its 
prayer decision and in the decision 
protecting the rights of a defendant, 
has established into .law the most 
radical advances in civil liberties , ' 

since the fouhding of this' RepUblic. 
So what else is new? 

Nn, I do not ,believe it is insanity, 
Ennui perhaps, as the French call 
it, but my pious immigrant mother 
said it better than anyone: "Remem
ber, .it's bad when .things:.are" 
good." , 

• 

Mrs. Nellie Donor 
Passes Suddenly 

Mrs. William (Nettie) Dnner, 69, 
of 330 Anderson Avenue, passed 
away suddenly Saturday, Aug .. 27. 

aggreSsion, Israel." She was -predeceased by her hus-
The Pakistanis mock us saying: band, William, in 1961. She' is SUr

"The Americans have forfeited the vived 'by one sister, Mrs,' Ethel 
confidence .of the Asian powers by' Keller; two ,nephews, Israel and 
their trigger-happy policies. . . . I Allan Miller, of Winnipeg, and. a 
It is idle tD cnntend that if they niece, Mrs, C. Orloff, of Chicago, , 
withdrew peacefully they wnuld Funeral service was held at the 
exPose tpe whole of ,Southeast Asia I Chesed Shel Emes Chapel. Inter
tn China's southward .expansion. I ment was in the Shaarey Zedek 
China is wedded tn the principle of' Cemetery. 
peaceful coexistence. . a .n 

'Barry Fowler 
Traffic Vidim " 

Barry Fowler, 22, of 1145 Atlantic 
Avenue, was killed in an autnmnbile 

tegy and tactics of the war in Viet: accident August 1. 
Nam, because a hot field is the best H' . ed b h' M 

There is also the official state
ment by Ahmed Shukairy, chairman 
.of the Palestine Liberatinn Orga
njzatiDn (PLO): "We Will 'be send
ing Palestinians (Arabs) to North 
Viet Nam to be trained in the stra-

e IS SUl"VlV Y' IS parents, r. training centre." 
and Mrs. Albert Fowler and a brn

About all this the Arab nations ther David. 
are silent as they keep taking our 
aid, And those whn say we are not 
loved avoid mention of -Israel whose 
destiny and future are tied to Amer
ica as clnsely as are tied California, 
Montana, New Jersey and the other, 
47 states. 

Funerai service was held at the 
Chesed Shel Emes Chapel. Rabbi 
P. Weitzman .officiated, assisted by 
Cantor D. Roitman. Interment was 
at the Hebrew Sick Cemetery. 

If the United States wants Inve, • 
all it has to do is act a bit nnn- Isadore Hurw.fs 
chalantly like it does tnward the P A . 
state of Israel, which worships the' asses way 
ground the United States rests ~pon. Isadore Ish Hurwits, 76, passed 

FAR, RIGHT AND NEW LEP.I' away on Saturday, ,Aug, 20, at SI. 
My mnther w'!os right when she, Boniface Hnspital. . 

warned: It's bad 'when things are I A well-known, highly respected 
tOD gDod. • early resident of Winnipeg, he ar-

CDnsider 'the Far Right with their' 'rived here in 1912. He founded the 
?am,~hlets about "creeping ~ial- i Western Hat Mfg. Co, Ltd., which 
Ism. Are these penple msane, .The I he served as president until 
mnney is rnlling in, there are more.! semi-retirement in 1947. Very active 
millionaires tbday, in any nne of in his early years in all aspects of 
our, suburbs than ~ere wer~ on ~e I cDmmunal life, he served as presi
enlire Nor'.n AmerIcan contment m dent of the Winnipeg Jewish Chess 
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Club and the Mount Carmel Clinic. 
He was a past member of the Chaim 
Weizmann Zionist Club, the Masons, 
and B'nai B'rith. A noted. H"braist 
and contributnr of many articles to 
the Anglo-Jewish press, Mr, Hur
witz was a descendant .of a lnng 
line of rabbis and chalutzim tn • 
Israel. 

He is survived by his wife, Eva, 
of Winnipeg, two daughters, Mrs. 
Alex J. (Annette) Devon, of Fort 

. William, and Mrs. Mnrrie (Norma) 
Rosenberg, of Winnipeg; five grand
children, and a sister in Chicago. 

Active pallbearers were Messrs. 
J. Dreman, A. Mogle, M. Selchen, 

" 

A. Yanofsky, 1M. Rosenberg and A. 
Devon. 

Funeral service was h.eld at the 
Shaarey Zedek Synagogue. Rabbi 
Berkal officiated. Interment was in 
the Shaarey Zedek Cemetery. 

Medicine Hal 
Pioneer Passes 
In Vancouver 

.Mr. Sam Silver; 1346 West -
Ave., Vancnuver B.C.; passed away 
suddenly Wednesday, Aug, 24, at 
Vancouver General HDspitaL Bnm 
in Russia in 1880, he came tD 
Louis', Mo., as a young man, wher,e 
he was married to Rose Shieber, 
and then moved tn Winnipeg. 
In 1915, 'they moved to Medicine 
Hat, Alta, He was one of the pioneer 
residents ,there, arid nne .of the 'fouri
ders of the Beth . Jacob Syn,agogue, 
a past president of the Medicine Hat 
Jewish Community, and active in 
all phases .of Jewish life. After a 
long and active business career, he 
and his wife retired to Vancouver 
in 1957. 

Predeceased' by his wife in 1962, 
he is survived >by a son, Dr. Jack B. 
Silver, .of Hudson Bay, &tsk.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Leo J. (Violet) 
Lezack, of Winnipeg, and· Mrs, Cyril 
(Audrey) Chechik, of Vancouver; 
seven grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. 
A. (Bessie) Zuckerman, C)f St. Louis, 
Mo" and 'two, 'brothers, Pipya and 
Snl, .of Winnipeg.' 
Fune~ se~ice was held at the 

Hebrew Chapel. Interment was' in 
S h a are y Tzedek Cemetery fn 
Vancouver. 

Famous 'Canlor 
Passes al 67 

New York (JTA) - Moshe Kous
sevitsky, 67, one of the "world's lead
ing cantors, passed away August 22 
in his 'hom" in Great Neck, N.Y" 
after a long illness, His body was 
flown to Israel for burial. 

Born 'in Smorgon, Russia, he be
came known as the greatest cantnr 
in pre-war Poland as chief cantor at 
the 'famnus Tiomacka Synagogue in 
Warsaw. He fled from Warsaw 
when the German army invaded the 
city and escaped to the Soviet Uninn 
where he remained during the war 
years. He came -tn the United States 
after the ,war, resuming his cantorial 
career. Four brothers, of whom 
only Simche and David remain, all 
won acclaim as cantors.' At his 
death he was cantor of Temple Beth 
EI in Brooklyn, where the funeral 
services were held. 

Barney Broo'kler 
Posses al 58 

Barney Brookler, 58, of 407 Pent
house Towers, passed away 1M0n
day, Aug. 15, in Vancouver. Born 
in Winnipeg and a lifelong resident 
here, he was always associated with 
the film industry. He was a mem
ber of the Mntion Picture Pioneers, 
Mt. Sinai Lodge 143 AF and AM, 
Menorah. Lodge 167 AF and AM, 
Brandeis Lodge and B'na;" B'ri tho 

He is s~rvived by his wife, Mary, 
a son, Dr. Kenneth; twn g'rand'
children; a sister, .At1n LexieI' of 
Yorltton; and three' brothers, Lou 
of Winnipeg, Earl of Vancouver and 
Dr. Harry of San Diego. 

Itt .:!IJ!(tmnriam 

In loving memory of our dear 
wife, mother and grandmother 

Mrs. Mary Rose 
Kleiman 

who paSsed away 
August :n, 1964 

(English CaHmdar) 
22 Days in Elul 
(Hebrew Calendar) 

-Always remembered and sadly 
missed by her loving husb.and, 

, children and grandchildren. 
= m 

In' ~tmnriatit 

In loving memory of a dear 
husband Iwd father 

HARRY'MOZERSKY 
who passed away 
September 8, 1952 

19 Days in Elul 
It is fourteen long years since 
ynu left us, but in our hearts 
ynu are always there. . , 

-Remembered by your loving 
wile, Binda, children and 
grandchil,dren. 

, 
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Wnbetltng 
The family of tbe late 

REBECCA WEDRO 
Request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
plaque dedicated to 

ber memory on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1966 
at 11:30 a,m. at the ' 

SHAAREY ZEDEK CEME'l'ERY 
, 

llun.eiltng 

The wile and family of the late 

Samuel Bloomenfeld 
(BLOOMFIELD) 

Request thcir relatives and friends 
to be present at the unveiling of a 

memorial plaque deilicated to 
" hls memory on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1966 
at 11:45 a.m. at the 

ROSlI PINA MEl\fORIAL PARK 

'Wnbtiling 
The' family of the late 

LEO PLOSKER 
rumounce the unveiling of a 

headstone dedicated to 
his memory on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1966 
at 11 a.m. at the 

REGINA JEWISH CEMETERY 
Regina, Sask. 

WnbetIing 
The f~ly of the late 

Mr. Louis Pashkoysky 
Request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

his memo,,! on 
, 

SUNDAY, SEPTEI\lBER 11, 1966 
at 11:15 a.m. at 'the· 

SIJAAREY ZEDEK' CEMErERY 

1tlinbeiling 
T4e wife and children, ROse, 
Les Marks, and Sandra Marks 
announce the unveiling of a 

headstone dedicated to 
the memory of the late 

JAMES KELLY MOCK 
on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1966 
at 11:15 a.m. at the 

BNAY ABRAHAM CEMETERY 

. ,- , 
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llun.eUing ,Sam Stern Passes Away 
.Mrs. S. .Myers and 

Mrs. I. H. Greenberg 
daughters of the late 

Mrs. Rachel Shonhorn 
Request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

her memory. on 
SUNDA Y, SEPTEMBER ~, 1966 

at 11 a.m. at the 
lI~REW ,SICK BENrliEF1In'(''I'1' 

CEMETERY 

I1nbriling 
, , 

Stern, of 
Crescent, passed away August 28 in 
St. Bnniface HDspital. Born in Rus
sia, he came to Canada as a youth. 
He started as a general 'merchant in 
RaymDre, Sask., and bl'anched oul 
in farm implement and the automo
bile retail busincess in that province. 
He had been vel'y "clive in the com-, 
m'tioal life of the district of Ray-

I more befDre moving to Winnipeg 
in 1953 to becnme fnunder and 

Th h b 'd d ( '1 f th I t I president .of Winnipeg MotDrs Ltd. e us an BI;l anuyo eae . ; 

M' RS DORA LEVE i SlOee then he had been president 
• lof the Wmrupeg MotDrs Dealers 

Request their relatives and friends· , Association and' had sat .on the Gen-
to attend the unveiling of a eral Mntnrs Advisnry Cnmmittee. 

headstone dedicated to' I Always' active in community en:-
her memory OD 1 deavors he was a board member of 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1966 'I the S)1aar-ey Zedek Synagogue, hon-
at 11:30 a.m. at the 

SlIAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY nrary secretary, of· the "YMHA-
Gate 3 I CDnununity Centre, a director of 

_______________ 1 the Knowles School for Boys, vice-

president .of Nnr1Jh Winnipeg YMCA 
and a board member of Metrbpoli-llun.eUing 

The wile and children of the late 

MAX ERENBERG 
reg uest their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

hiS m~ry OD 

SUNDAY, SEYI'EMBER 4, 1966 
at 11 a.m. at the 

SHAAREY ZEDm CEM'RE"'I''Ii'~vy 

IN EVENT OF 
A DEATH ' 

IN YOUR FAMILY 
call the 

Independent 
BNAY ABRAHAM 

CEMETERY 
A, RABER - ED 4-7174 
I, WOLS0N - JU9-1205 

"Dignified reverence for cus
tom with consideration and 
understanding," 

". 

, 
tan YiMCA. He was founder and 
first president of North Winnipeg 
Rotary, a member of the Semans 
Massonic Lodge, a committee mem
ber of the ne~ly formed United 
Way, a member of the Jewish Wel
fare Fund, United Jewish Appeal 

Histadrut, played a leading role 
in the esl.a:blishment of the children's 
day canJp of the YMHA at Middle
church, and was a member .of the 
B'nai B'rith Organization. 

'mlnbeiltng 

The family of the late 

BEN SCHAeTER 
request their ,relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

hls memory on 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1966 

at 11 a.m. at the 
BNAY ABRAHAM CEMETERY 

Predeceased by his daughter, 
Sharon, in 1957, and his daughter, 
V"elia, in 1961, he is survived by 

i his wife, Sally; a son, Ronald; his 
'father, Louis; tWD brDthers, Walter 
and Morris; three sisters, Mrs, 'Mnr
ris (Bessie) Spector, Mrs. Rose Lupa 
and Mrs, Nate (Iii) Labman, all of 
Winnipeg. 

Honnrary pallbearers were: 'The 
Hnnorable Mr. Justice Samuel 
Freedman, ,His WDrship Mayor'Ste
VE'll Juoa, Dr, "S: Golfman, James 
WalKer, David Dveris, William 
Wiebe. Archie Micay; Q.C" Wilfred 
Kravetsky, Ed Vickar, Harry Dick
son, Sam Sheps, Dr. M. J. Lehman, 
Ed Raflaub, Dr. Louis Stern, William 
Malchy, Marvin Shenkarnw, Nate 

'Lahman, Gerald Stern, Sammy 
Stern, Sam Gunn, Dave Schafer, 
Larry Hastings and Dnuglass Mac-
lennan. " . 

Active pallbearers were: William 
H, Baker, Harry Walsh, Q,C" Emest 

llttn.eUin.g 
, -

The wife and family ~f the late 

GEORGE SHAPERA 
Request their relatives and friends 
to be present at the unveiling of a 

memorial plaque dedicated to 
,his memory ,on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1966 
at 11:15 a.m. at the 

ROSH PINA MEl\fORUlL PARK 

lIluuriling 

The husband and family of the late 

ETHEL KLUNER 
Request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

her memory on 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1966 

at 11 a.m. at the 
SHAAREY ZEnER. CEMEI'ERY 

Walsh, Perry 
nick, Morris 
Charloff. 

Walsh, Joe Tabach-, Louis Berkal officiated, Interment 
SpectDr and Marvin' was in Shaarey Zedek Cemetery. 

Flnwers gratefully declined. Shi va 
Funeral service was held at the I private. 

Shaarey Zedek Synagogue. Rabbi i --------------------..... _-, 
llnn.eUiug Wnbeiltng 

--The wife and family of the 'Iate 

HARRY BRUMER 
Re'luest their relatives and friends 

to attend the un veiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

hls memory on 
SUNDAY, SEPTEI\ffiER 4, 1966 

at 1 p.m. at the 
SHAAREY ZEDEK ,CEMETERY 

The family of the late 

IRVING SILVER 
Ite'luest their relatives and friends 

to' attend the unveiling oC- a 
headstone 'dedicated to 

hls memory on 
SUNDAY; SEPTEMBER 11, 1966 

. at 10:15 a.m: at the 
SlIAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

(!Carll of (!Conbolence 
The passing of Harry 

Silverberg represents a 
grievous. loss to us aIL 
Countless organizations and 
institutions making their 
constructive contribution to 
Jewish life 'here, abroad,· 
and in Israel, .will forever 
cherish the memory of his 
generosity. .As one long 
associated with him in 
business, and in many Jew
ish community undertak
ings, I join in the many 
tributes now being ex
pres.'ied and recoghize how 
privileged this community 
was to have counted him , 
among our leaders. 

My wile and family join 
me in extending our sincer-

est condolences to Sylvia The Late lIarry Silverberg 
Silverberg, the' daughter.> , 
and their families, the brothers, and the entire family. May 
the memory of lIarry Silverberg's life and respect he earned 
among his fellow man, prove their lasting consolation. . 

MR, AND l\JRS. BII.L PITClI 
1037 Wellington Crescent 

<!Carb of C!Conboltnce 
The President, Roard of Directors, Dr. and .Mrs. H. Faintuch 
of the "Jewish Old Folks Home of Western Canada are moved 
to declare this most heartfelt expression of condolence to the 
family of the late 

MRS. L. L. (BERTHA) SINGER 
whose many years of interest in the happiness of our com
munity's elders were reflected in her selfless dedication and 
unequivocal de\'otion to their wellare. Her deep concern with 
making life richer and fuller for the residents, especially by. 
helping to provide for entertaining and constructive leisure time 
activity, was always ~ost welcome and continually reciprocated 
by the manifest love which those of the Home felt for her. 
She will be sorely missed by all. 

• , . 

.' 


